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Amazing! Wonderful! Breathtaking and, yes, Stunning! All words uttered by
many of the fifty- five members and their guests who travelled to the Princess
of Wales Theatre in Toronto on May 23rd to see the Mirvish Production of
War Horse. Our seats where very close offering an exceptional view of all
the super technology that made the show such an outstanding piece of theatre.
After I had purchased the tickets, the first five rows of the theatre had been removed in order to expand the stage and we sometimes felt that we were part of
the action.
Supper afterwards was a buffet at the Hot House Cafe and was very tasty and
relaxed. The manager was there to welcome us and to cater to our every need.
Our coach driver, Larry Bertrand, from Franklin coach, was very accommodating. He made us all feel very safe and comfortable. It is great to leave the battle of traffic and parking to a professional. The day was warm and sunny and
added to the pleasure of the day.
Thank- you to all the kind words I received from many of you and I hope all of you will join me again.
Sharron McMann, Trips and Tour Coordinator
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THE VIEW FROM HERE

I

t’s nice to see the warm
weather. We are busy getting our garden ready for
our Garden Tour on July
11th. Rick and I hope you
will all come out and visit
us and the other gardens
on the tour. We had our
first car tour on Saturday in the Pierce Arrow. Being
our car club’s annual “Blossom Tour”, we were hoping to see a lot of lilacs but they had come and gone.
However, there were some very nice displays of Bridals Veil Spirea.
In July and August, we have only one meeting a
month so make sure to mark your calendars. The Anniversary BBQ in August is fast approaching and the
committee is working hard to ensure you all have a
great day. If you cannot participate in the games,
please come out anyway and enjoy the day, the company and the great food.
Each month, I write a “president’s message” because
it’s our tradition. I just wonder how many people actually read this. If you do read this, please let me
know.
I would like to thank Mary Potter and Larry Langdon
for all the work they put into organizing the Garden
Tour and to the BBQ Committee for their hard work
organizing our Anniversary BBQ as well. Recently, a
group went to see War Horse and I hope they had a
great day. Thank you Sharron McMann for all your
efforts to ensure the club continues to have great trips
and tours lined up as part of our activities program.
I hope you all have a wonderful summer.
Diane

We now have a different supplier for Probus
Clothing Our former supplier, Jessie has
closed down her business but has asked us to
thank you for your enthusiastic response to her
sales at our meetings in November and April.
Our new supplier is TMS promotions.ca or 1866 484 0540. Their website show a good variety of shirts, vests, sweaters and jackets.
Maureen Lorimer & Trish Riddell

!**%!!

Newsletter summer vacation!!!!
The next issue of Northshore
News will be in September

If your feet smell and your nose runs, you're built upside down.
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History Through Art

D

orette Carter,
a native Hamiltonian,
studied art theory and
history at U. of T.
She addressed the
Probus audience
about the connection
between
history and
Paul Mills thanks Dorette Carter
art.
Her
knowledge
for her informative talk
of building restoration which involved
researching period paints, furnishings, textiles and technology was reinforced by further studies in Arts Administration and Museum studies. As well, her M.A.
concentrated on the history of public art and museums
in the Province of Ontario. Dorette has served on advisory boards such as the Ontario Museum Association
Council and the Ontario Association of Art Gallery
Training Committee; presently she is employed by The
Art Gallery of Northumberland. She chairs the Town of
Cobourg Committee for Art in Public Spaces and the
Arts Council of Northumberland.
Dorette’s story started with the arrival of French fur
trappers. They were followed by the Jesuits who wrote
extensive, well-written records that were sent back to
France. During this time in Canadian history, war was
ever-present. After the fall of Quebec, Britain began
the process of sending surveyors to the newly conquered land. Heritage art was born!
The British surveyors (also called engineers) drew
with wonderful compositional skills, tiny pictures of
lakes, bays, wooded areas, hills and valleys-thus providing artful maps. Imagine the slogging with heavy
equipment such as tripods, sextants, palettes and ink
through the thick bush filled with black flies and mosquitoes. Some of the preserved pictures display the
spots where mosquitoes were crushed. Wilmott and
Birdsall are two known surveyors; many streets in Ontario bear their names today.
As history took place, the American Revolution occurred (1775-1783); the United Empire Loyalists took
refuge in Canada. The British government promised
them land; more surveyors were sent, this time to mark
off the boundaries of the land given to the Loyalists.
Again, records were pictorial. At this time, Port Hope
was a community; Cobourg was still marshland. Over
the years between the late 1780’s until the early 1800’s,
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many communities were formed, for instance, Cavan
Township, Newcastle, Millbrook, and of course, Cobourg. Thanks to surveyors and governors such as
Charles Fothergill, who either drew or organized those
who did, we have artistic views of streams, dams, mills,
and the stage coaches used as transportation between
them long before the camera was invented.
By the 1830’s, Cobourg became a ‘county seat’.
We can enjoy viewing drawings of a courthouse, a jail,
some inns and homes. A furniture store was set up by
the Clench family; the very famous Canadian painter,
Paul Kane, only 20 at this time, worked as the paint finisher in the factory. He lived in Cobourg from 18341836. The British were making the pictorial records in
the east as well, from Halifax, through the Maritimes
and Quebec. A painter named Barkett, captured the images of eastern Canada in beautiful water colours while
sailing up the St. Lawrence. It is thought that the early
Canadian sister authors, Catherine Parr Trail and Susana Moodie were influenced by the ink and water colour images to emigrate to Canada. In 1856, the now
bustling town of Cobourg received a visit from the
Prince of Wales. Cobourg was ‘on the map’ colloquially, but also realistically. The drawings of the railroad
across Rice Lake, during the building, it’s short time of
use, and after the sinking, speak volumes about the aspirations of Cobourg businessmen who wanted to conduct business with Peterborough and Marmora.
During the latter half of the 19th century, as Ontario
communities prospered and grew, the inevitable divisions in society occurred. The art of drawing found another focus in portraiture. Many artists painted miniature pictures of ‘society ladies and gentlemen’. Sawyer,
Kane and Kelly through their lucrative portrait painting
activities also provided historical evidence of fashion:
hairstyle and posture, jewellery and fabric. Towards the
end of the 19th century, a gradual turn toward the romantic has left us with beautiful drawings of nature,
landscape, flora and fauna. Dorette displayed “the topography of Gore’s Landing, a picture that graces the
walls of the gallery with exactitude but also with heartfelt meaning.
Dorette Carter’s presentation indicated the role and
depth of art in the history of Northumberland County.
Visit the Art Gallery of Northumberland on the 3rd.
floor in Victoria Hall for a refresher course in this
area’s history.
Jill Mills

Red meat is not bad for you. Fuzzy green meat is bad for you.
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We would like to extend our congratulations to Gerry Chatten and Reta Gray on the
occasion of their engagement on May 19th 2012. The happy couple are in the process
of planning and preparing for their forthcoming wedding. We wish them many years
of love and happiness together.
(editor’s note: Thanks to Paddy McCoy for the submission and the picture.)

Upcoming Programs
June 6…...Barbershop Quartet
June 20….John Winkworth, Israel slide show
July 4 ……Dragon Boating

Money isn't everything but it sure keeps the kids in touch.
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Judi Curtis thanks Craig Frayne of Horizons
of Friendship.

Getting a Seat at the Table

M

y first direct experience with Horizons
of Friendship came at a Habitat for Humanity build
on Alexandria Dr., Cobourg. Habitat like Horizons
is an organization that “thrives on volunteers” and
succeeds by creating a “sense of community with
those in need”. Thus their presence at the site was
not surprising; groups like that show up every day
to work. What was different was how the day
ended, they sang, “We are preparing for tomorrow”, in other words, endings don’t matter, life is
about new beginnings. Craig Frayne, Horizons’
Communications and Community Engagement Officer, sees it this way, “There is enough wealth...the
solution to development depends on how people
organize policy, and learn how to create change.”
“People are struggling everywhere, both
First and Third Worlds, but real poverty is in the
developing nations.” In Central America, the region between southern Mexico and Panama, Craig
points out that “half the population lives below the
poverty level of $2.00 a day.” In the past the region
had fallen prey to U.S--U.S.S.R Cold War politics,
military coups, civil wars, tyrannies, and “in the
70’s and 80’s direct intervention”. Now the problem is drugs moving through the region on the way
to America and the crime and corruption it breeds.
It is not surprising the perception exists that “the
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north created the problems of the south.”
Horizons had begun in the 1970’s with a
group of concerned citizens organizing disaster relief, offering scholarships, as Craig describes “good
intention type things”. They wanted to address the
root causes of problems and were willing to learn
“they didn’t have all the answers...had a lot to
learn” and wanting “to build a process of mutual
understanding”. They saw meaningful change as
“not just material development but also social progress”.
The charity thus saw itself as a grassroots
movement representing neither government nor
corporation. It formed partnerships with groups
within the society. One example that Craig cites is
a partnership formed with unemployed and working women in Nicaragua that has succeeded in getting a law passed on “abuse based on gender” and
violence against women. Another partnership is
working on food sovereignty; “the right to control
what they grow and oppose genetically modified
foods”. Horizons also partners with indigenous
groups that find themselves disenfranchised in their
own societies. Today technology eases their work.
Horizons of Friendship now can communicate and
work with its partner organizations on a day to day
basis.
Change, especially social change, is not
uniformly welcomed. Craig points out, ”It takes a
long time to occur and is resented by many forces
in the society.” We live in a progressive democracy
in Canada and still it took women until 1926 to
gain the right to vote and still there many gender
equality issues outstanding decades later. Imagine
the difficulties in societies that lack such a liberal
tradition as ours. Charity does begin at home but
surely its reach must extend to those where its need
is the greatest.
Julius Varga

I wondered why the Frisbee was getting bigger, and then it hit me.
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Bridge Club 2 next meeting tba
Bid Euchre group next meeting tba
Drinks & Appies next get together will be on June 21st, at June and
Bruce Collins’- home from 6 to 8pm. Please let June or Bruce know
if you plan on being there.
Lunch Bunch next date to be announced
Garden Tour Mary now has 5 volunteers who will show their gardens. Further details to follow. July 10th is the tentative date.
Anniversary B.B.Q. and Picnic in Grafton. Mark August 15th on
your calendar- Tickets go on sale in June.
Probus Volunteer Days are back. Please see Brenda at the board at the break for more
information and to sign up. Have you been itching to organize one of the social activities?
This is your opportunity!

Park Playhouse ‘When the cat’s away’ a British farce directed by our
own Sharron McMann. Carole Stock is selling tickets for the June
15th performance, at the great price of $17

Buy, Sell, Trade there will be a cork board at each meeting for members to post personal
items for the duration of the meeting (need to remove postings at the end of meeting).

A journey of a thousand miles begins with a cash advance.
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Northshore Probus Genealogy Club
The club meets the first Monday of every month at 10 am downstairs at the Legion. John Winkworth
( 905 372 7949 ) or Shane Mclean ( 905 377 8069 ) are the people to contact if you are interested in joining the meeting. Most members are very knowledgeable in tracing ancestors.

Pictured on the left: John Winkworth, Charlie MacCoubrey, Betty Knight. On the right: Judy Baker, Shane Maclean,
Lillian Hopkins, Jan Bruton

Mark your calendar …... August

15……..Mark your calendar

Anniversary BBQ and Picnic in Grafton

Good food

Good fun & games

Good friends

Treat each day as your last; one day you will be right.
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Tuesday July 10 1 pm rain or shine
Gardens include: A large country garden with an
amazing view; A town garden with a large variety of perennials, shrubs and a water feature; A small garden featuring containers with annuals and perennials and intriguing
statuary; and tour the Wicklow Way organic garden with
the owner who spoke to our club in April.

Complete descriptions of the gardens and directions and details will be given
at the June meetings.

Invite your friends to join us for this opportunity to see and learn more about
gardening from our generous hosts
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